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CARLEY, ROBERT BARTHOLOMEW, born at Brockville, Leeds County,
On$arlo, Canada, July 14, 1825; son of and
(was raised by his uncle, a merchant in Brockville); married a nattve
of Mew Mexioo at Albuquerque about 1854; c+hildren, Miguel (1856-1915)
and @tonio$ a younger sons who was killed by JWches in NW Mexico.
Left home at age 17 and went to New York City where he was em-
ployed by a steamship Comww; l~ded in New
1845 had worked his way to Fort Leavenworth,
a government teamster and went with the Army
Orleans that year and by
Kansas, where he became
to Mexico during the war,
1846-4’7; returned to Fort Leavenworth and traveled from there to New
Mexico; in Santa Fe he accepted a clerkship in the Quartermaster~a
Department and later became an Assistat Quarte=sterO
About 1852 he was employed to instruot the Apaches in farming
lost everything he owned in an Indian raid In 1856 so again became
but
a
Quartermaster*s Clerk; he aoquired another freighting outfit and hauled
goods from the Missouri River to Santa Fe and later to Army posts in
New Mexico and to Prescott and Tucson in Arizona.
Listed U. S. Census, July 1870, at Adaxnsville on the Gila River,
occupation,  Teamster; shortly afterwards he became one of the first
settlers on the south side of salt River and helped to take out the
Tempe Canal; the Tucson Arizona Citizen of November 21, 1874, re-
.—
ported that$
The “Independents” elected thetr full ticket by a nice
majority, inoluding Robert Carley, for supervisor of
Maricopa County at the election held on Nov. 3~ 18740
He served as Supervisor for four years, 1875-78, but continued to
do freighting as well as farming as is shown by the following item in
~~(J~
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the Prescott Arlz~ Miner of February 12, 1875:
——
Robert Carley came in on Sunday with part of a load of
flour for Mr. Cornell from Hellingfs Mills on Salt River.
Bob has been on the way between here and Bowersf ranoh
In Slnau Valley nearly two weeks, on account of the bad
condition of’ the road, and finally divided his cargo and
came in with half of it. The balance was fortunately sold
in Skull Vislley to go to Sandy, so that Bob points hls
twelve mules In the direction of Phoenix and cracks his
whip with empty wagons for home.
He originally claimed American citizenship by reason of Army service
but was regularly naturalized in the U.S. District Court in Phoenix,
December 16, 1876; served as Road Overseer, District 3 (Tempe) 1887;
the great flood of 1891 swept away the buildings on his fkrm; he sold
the place in 1893 and deposited the money in the Bank of Tempe which
failed and left him penntless; served as Justice of the Peace of Tempe
precinct,
ing until
Died
buried in
1874-75, and was again elected to that office in 1896* serv-
hls death.
at Tempe, Maricopa County, Arizona, May 12, 1900, aged 74;
the Double Buttes Cemetery (W.W. Jones plot) Tempe, ArlzonaS
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